12 September 2016
IP-SIG Project - 1stWW Memorial Booklet
Honouring Canadian IP Descendants in the Canadian Forces Who Gave Their Lives 1stWW

A grieving Mother Canada
overlooking the approaches to
Vimy Ridge
Canada’s Vimy Ridge Memorial
Vimy, France

At the 2016 Annual Meeting in Toronto of the Irish Palatine Special Interest Group (IP-SIG) of
the Ontario Genealogical Society, we discussed the concept of forming a working group to
compile, for publication, a collection of stories of Canadian Irish Palatines who perished in the
First World War. We have formed a working group consisting of Roger Shier, Mary Wallace,
Steven Davison and Denis Jones to develop the documentation for soliciting contributions to a
booklet.
It is suggested that the booklet would be in 2 sections:
1. An overview of the 5 years of the War: on an annual basis, a brief summary of the
engagements that the Canadian Forces were involved in; some maps of the
engagements, introduction and brief summary of Canadian IPers who lost their lives in
specific engagements. This section might be 10-20 pages.
2. The bulk of the booklet: 2-3 pages on each Canadian IPer who lost their lives 1st WW;
their immediate families; their IP ancestry; and any information on the military events
leading to their loss of life. With 30-40 respondents expect perhaps 75 pages in this
section.
The final form of the booklet would be similar in appearance to a regular magazine (ie final size
would be standard 8 ½ x 11, each page printed on both sides). A cost estimate is less than $10
per booklet, B&W, for booklets of 100 pages.
The working group has developed a format for supplying information by those participating in
the project. This is essentially a ‘template’ which guides the participant on how to gather and
submit the necessary information on each individual that IP families wish to be included in the
Memorial Booklet. Also included are links to Web pages that you might use for locating military
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information on 1st WW deceased individuals, and two examples of a completed ‘Template’ for:
1. Gordon L Brown and 2. George W Shier
We would like to have the booklet completed by year-end 2017. This will allow us to distribute,
in 2018, the booklet during the 100th year anniversary of end of the 1stWW. Hence we will
need you to submit your submission early in 2017 – our deadline is February 2017.
If you have an IP relative who perished while serving in the Canadian Forces in the 1stWW,
please consider participating in the project. Also we ask that the email and documentation be
passed on to any Canadian IP family that may have lost an IP relative in the 1stWW (the booklet
is not limited to only IP-SIG members).
Many thanks for your consideration.
Prepared by the IP-SIG Working Group:
Roger Shier, Mary Wallace, Steven Davison and Denis Jones
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IP-SIG Project – Memorial Booklet 1stWW
“Honouring Canadian IP Descendants in the Canadian Forces Who Gave Their Lives 1stWW”

1. Template
(to be used to gather the info for Section 2 of the ‘Memorial Booklet’)
Fill out for each IPer in the Canadian Forces who lost their life 1stWW
(try for about 2 pages, 3 pages MAX)
-------------------- Part 1: Family Background, and Irish Palatine Ancestry ----------------------(Please fill in your info for all 6 Titles in this Part 1)
1. Name (full name)
2. Military Information (Rank, Battalion, Division, Battery, etc. at death, Service Number…)
3. Birth Info (date, location)
4. Death Info (date, location, brief info of action, age…)
5. Family of the Deceased (some family info on Mom and Dad, siblings; where family lived;
any significant info on the family…)
6. Irish Palatine Ancestry (go back to where Irish Palatine surnames appear, or go back to when
the IP families first came to Upper Canada; add brief info on any significant history that the
ancestors might have been involved in,…)

------------------------------ Part 2: Military Details ----------------------------------(Please fill in as much as you know for Titles 7 through 10 in this Part 2)
7. Participation in the Canadian Corps (when did they enlist, initial battalions, training and
locations, arrival at the war theater, responsibilities… )

8. Activity Leading to their Deaths (what were their battalions involved in, any details of
events preceding death, any available maps that you might have, info on the death, ….
)
9. Burial Site (where is deceased interred, if no grave is the name on Vimy or Menin Gate,… )
10. Any Photos (of the deceased, headstone…. )
_____________________________________________________________________________
Prepared by: ______________________, _____________________, ___________________
Your name
email address
telephone
(email your completed TEMPLATE to Denis Jones at: denis_jones@rogers.com)
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IP-SIG Project – Memorial Booklet 1stWW
“Honouring Canadian IP Descendants in the Canadian Forces Who Gave Their Lives 1stWW”

2. WEB Sites For Military Information on 1st WW Deceased Individuals
Following are a few WEB sites where you might find information on the military activities of your
deceased.
General Info
Canadian Virtual War Memorial

The Canadian Virtual War Memorial (CVWM) is a registry of the more than 118,000 Canadians
and Newfoundlanders who have given their lives serving Canada or the United Kingdom. The
names in the CVWM are the same names contained in the Books of Remembrance which records those
who have died in battle or as a result of their injuries from battle. The CVWM provides information
about each individual’s gravesite, any memorials and other information
http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/remembrance/memorials/canadian-virtual-war-memorial
Commonwealth War Graves Commission
The Commonwealth War Graves Commission ensures that 1.7 million people who died in the two world
wars will never be forgotten. We care for cemeteries and memorials at 23,000 locations, in 154
countries. Our values and aims, laid out in 1917, are as relevant now as they were almost 100 years ago.
http://www.cwgc.org/
Canada At War
Canada at War is a website created to honor the memory and history of the Canadian military
contribution in all armed conflicts since the First World War. This website is dedicated to the memory of
the tremendous Canadian contribution in both World Wars, and a place of remembrance for all our
fallen since 1914.
http://www.canadaatwar.ca/index.php

War Diaries
(War Diaries are daily summaries written by officers of each unit describing the unit’s activities of that
day – you may be able to gain some insight on just what was going on militarily on the day that your
relative perished)
War Diaries of the First World War
Library and Archives Canada (LAC) provides services to members of the public who wish to consult the
documents of its collection or order photocopies and reproductions
http://www.collectionscanada.gc.ca/archivianet/02015202_e.html
Canada At War
http://www.canadaatwar.ca/forums/forumdisplay.php?f=67
DJ/
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3. Two Examples of a Completed TEMPLATE: 1. Gordon L Brown and 2. George W Shier

Gordon Lamb Brown
th

Sapper, 8 Battalion, Canadian Engineers, 3rd Canadian Division, #844082

Born: October 20, 1896, Thedford, Ontario
Died, November 6, 1918, on the road to Mons, Belgium, age 22 years
Gordon’s Family - The Browns of Arkona, Ontario
Gordon’s father, John George Brown II, born 1848, emigrated from Ireland to Ontario as a
young man (ca 1870). John George’s parents lived in Castledermot Parish, County Kildare,
Ireland. He met and married Eliza Shillington in Thamesford, Ontario, and the young couple
initially settled in St. Marys. By 1897 the Brown family was the proprietor of the merchandising
store ‘Brown Bothers” established in the village Arkona in southwest Ontario.

Gordon’s Irish Palatine Ancestry
2x Grandparents: John Lawrence m. Margaret Switzer Embury (living near Prescott, UC) and
John Dulmage m. Sophia Heck, (living near Prescott, UC)
1x Grandparents: John Lawrence Jr m. Margaret Dulmage (living near Prescott, UC)
Grandparents: Thomas Shillington m. Caroline Lawrence (living near Mitchel, UC)
Parents: John George Brown II m. Eliza Shillington (living in Arkona, Ontario)
Of note would be the 1777 participation of Gordon’s 2x Grandparents John Lawrence and Lt
John Dulmage in Burgoyne’s Loyalist regiments during the American Revolution (both served at
Bennington and Saratoga); and 1x Grandparent Capt John Lawrence Jr participation in the
Leeds and Grenville militia in the Battle of the Windmill 1838 in Prescott.

Gordon’s Participation in the Canadian Corps
By February, 1917, Gordon had enlisted in the 149th Over-Seas Battalion of the Canadian
Expeditionary Force. In the fall of 1917, Gordon’s unit had arrived in England and was based
near Bicester, England, where it was involved with the construction of the RAF Aerodrome. He
spent Christmas 1917 in Weston-on-the-Green. In early 1918 his unit was moved from England
to northern France and was attached to the 3rd Division of the Canadian Corps.

Summer 1918
Throughout the spring of 1918 the Canadian Corps had been assigned to the front line stretching
from the village of Vimy to the southeast of Arras. On July 29 the Corps was ordered to Amiens.
The Canadians began to assemble and move in great secrecy to the concentration area to the west
of Amiens - and the start of the end of the war in what has come to be known as "Canada's
Hundred Days".
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August 1918 - Beginning ‘Canada's Hundred Days’
The 100 Days began on 8 August with the Battle of Amiens. There, the Canadian Corps
established its position as ‘a point of the Allied spear’ – this position would remain in the many
counter-offensives that would eventually help lead to finally ending the war.
The Battle of Amiens, which occurred to the east of Amiens, was the opening phase of the 100
Days Offensive. The Canadian Corps, flanked by the Australian Corps and the 1st French Army,
pushed eastward, with the 3rd Division assigned to the Amiens-Roye Road. On that first and
decisive day, the Canadians advanced 8 miles. Over the next 4 days the advance would penetrate
25 miles through the German defenses.
By August 17 the Canadians were withdrawn from the line and replaced by French regulars. The
Corps then secretly prepared for transportation back to the Arras area. The Canadian assault
continued from there: the Drocourt-Queant line, Canal du Nord, Cambrai, Valenciennes, and
finally Mons.

November 1918 - Sappers Assigned to the Infantry Brigades
On November 5, 1918, sappers from the Canadian Engineers were assigned to the assist the
attacking infantry brigades of the 3rd Division. Their role was to locate and make safe those
hidden explosive devices that the retreating German army had placed to slow the advancing
Canadian infantry. At times this required the sappers to be at the leading edge of the combat
soldiers – a very dangerous place indeed.
Gordon Brown was one of six sappers assigned to the combat Companies of the 2nd Canadian
Mounted Rifles, six other sappers were assigned to the support and reserve Companies.
Gordon Lamb Brown
Gordon’s 95 Day (of Canada’s Hundred Days) – ‘ON THE ROAD TO MONS’
th

On November 6, 1918, the 95th day of Canada’s 100 Day Offensive, Gordon, age 22, lost his life
on the muddy, rutted road to Mons. As the advancing 2nd CMR Brigade approached the village
of Quievrechain, the infantry command sent Gordon and Sapper Buchanan ahead to investigate
a certain crossroad for Hun traps. There Gordon was instantly killed by an explosion.
Source: Nov 18 letter of condolence from Major R M Calvin to Gordon’s parent in Arkona, Ont.

The War Diary of the 8th Battalion of the Canadian Engineers itemizes the ever present dangers
that the Engineers faced as they went about their duties during the first week of November. The
Germans had had left many hidden obstacles behind as they retreated and the Engineers were
assigned to help ensure the safety of the advancing Canadian army.
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An entry from the War Diary of the 8th Battalion, Canadian Engineers, for November 6, 1918:
Source: http://data2.collectionscanada.ca/e/e050/e001240877.jpg

“ ’A’ Company has six sappers attached to the attacking Companies of the 2nd CMR
Brigades for the purpose of location booby traps, and another six sappers attached to the
support and reserve Companies. Capt Miller made a reconnaissance of the main
Valenciennes-Mons road reporting the road blown at six to eight hundred yard intervals
from Quarouble forward. Casualties: Sapper GL Brown killed by an explosion of an
enemy road mine, Sapper W Buchannan leg wound.”

Gordon’s Resting Place
Gordon Brown, first buried beside the road on which he
perished, now lies in the Quievrain Communal Cemetery,
Belgium. Quievrain is on the road to Mons at the border
between France and Belgium.
Gordon lies in this cemetery with 43 other men of the
Canadian Corps. Many of these men were from the 2nd
CMR Brigade which was the infantry brigade that Gordon
was assigned to. Even though the War would be over
within 5 days, the fighting and shelling that day along the
road to Mons was very fierce - all died on November 6,
the same day as Gordon.
DJ/
___________________________________________________________________
Prepared by:
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IP-SIG Project – Memorial Booklet 1stWW
“Honouring Canadian IP Descendants in the Canadian Forces Who Gave Their Lives 1stWW”
-------------------- Part 1: Family Background, and Irish Palatine Ancestry ----------------------1. Name: George Wesley Shier
2. Military Information: Service Number: 89127
Unit: Canadian Field Artillery
Division: 5th Bde.
3. Birth Info: February 7, 1894; Reach Twp., Ontario County, Ontario.
4. Death Info: George Wesley Shier died at 24 years of age on June 2, 1916.
5. Family of the Deceased: He was the son of Robert GEORGE Shier and Agnes Matilda
Doble. His family moved to British Columbia sometime before the start of the 20th Century.
His brother, Dr. John William Shier, was a Major in the CMSC during W. W. II and was
director of No. 23 Canadian Hospital.
6. Irish Palatine History: His grandparents were Julius Wesley Shier and Mary Doble and
his G-Grandparents were Richard Shier and Catherine Shier who emigrated from Ireland
to Quebec in 1822 and ultimately to Brock Twp, Ontario County in 1831.

------------------------------ Part 2: Military Details ----------------------------------7. Participation in the Canadian Corps: He enlisted on March 16, 1915 in Toronto, Ontario
following graduation from the University of Toronto.
8. Activity Leading to their Death: After graduating with a B.A.Sc. (Applied Science)
degree in 1915, George Wesley Shier enlisted with a number of university men in the 25th
Battery, C.F.A. in March 1915. Going overseas with a draft in June, he transferred in
England to the 23rd Battery, in which he was promoted through the different grades to
Sergeant. He reached France in January 1916, and served on the front from Kemmel to
Ypres. On the night of June 2nd, he had brought up ammunition to the guns before Ypres,
and was ordered to return by another road that seemed safer. As he was going back on the
Ypres-Dickebusch Road, near Cafe Belge, a shell struck the ammunition wagon killing two
and wounding others. Being a short distance ahead, he fell from his horse, and immediately
afterwards another shell struck close by and fatally injured him. He died without
recovering consciousness shortly after being brought to the first aid station. Buried near
Ouderdom. He had been selected for a commission, and also been recommended for the D.
C. M. for his service at St. Eloi.
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9. Burial Site: Lijssenthek Military Cemetery, Belgium.
10. Any Photos

___________________________________________________________________
Prepared by:
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Roger Shier,

rogershier@gmail.com,

613-821-6069
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